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S UMMARY

The purpose of the study was to determine if training in teaching

strategies would result in use of a wider variety of teaching strategies.

Two methods of training were tested. The first was basically

didactic. A video taped model of the strategy was shown to the trainees.

The elements of the strategy were analyzed and discussed. In micro-

teaching situations the trainees attempted to reproduce the strategy.

Trainees learned four teaching strategies _ In Joyce's Models of Teach-

ing: Taba's inductive strategy, Bruner's cs,Lcept attainment strategy,

Suchman's inquiry strategy, and Ausubel's advance organizer strategy.

The trainees also learned to use two classroom observational systems to

analyze and discriminate teaching behaviors: Joyce's System for

Analyzing the Oral Communications of Teachers and the Cooperative

Educational Research Laboratory, Inc. Classification of Verbal Bebavior.

In the second training method, basically eclectic, no models were

presented. Rather, the trainees were taught the process of creating or

triggerinc, teaching behaviors from the observational systems. Trainees

planned lessons where specific behaviors could occur and tried out the

plans in microteaching situations.

The experiment consisted of three groups of subjects The control

or baseline group was student teachers in home economics who had only

the traditional preparation prior to student teaching (N=34). They did

their student teaching fait quarter. The didactic group (N=27) was

trained fall quarter and did their student teaching winter quarter. The

eclectic group (N=23) was trained winter quarter and did their student

teaching spring quarter.

The variety of teaching strategies used by each subject whilt

student teaching was measured by tape recordings. Four lessons were

taped each week. The tapes were analyzed according to Joyce's System.

The mean score on variety of strategies/exhibited by the control

group was 2.61, 4.44 by the group trained dfzdactically, and 4.22 by the

eclectically trained group. Training in teaching strategies was

effective in increasing the available repertoire of strategies (p40005).

For student teachers in home economics the didactic training method was

equally as effective as the eclectic met:hod in increasing the variety of

strategies exhibited.

If one,of the goals of teacher 5,:xeparation_ programs :is to produce

teachers who can adopt teaching strategies appropriate for different

educational objectives, for differtAnt kinds_of content; and _for

different kinds =ofjearning;:apeci:fic training.in teachingatrategies is

effective.
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INTRODUCTION

The overall purpose of this study was to determine how to provide

prospective teachers with a variety of available teaching strategies.
Observational studies of the classroom, such as those by Aschner,

Bellack, and Hudgins and Ahlbrand, have indicated that teachers exhibit

a very lkmited repertoire of teaching strategies.1 These studies

support Flanders' rule of two-thirds which states that teachers do two-

thirds of the talking in the classroom and two-thirds of that talk is

structured and direct.2 Also, Stevens found 80 percent of the class-

room talk devoted to asking, answering and reacting to factual, memory-

level questions.3

Different teaching strategies are differentially effective for

certain kinds of learning. For example, Taba found that narrow question-

ing by teachers controlled and limited the cognitive functioning of

pupils and actually inhibited productive mental activity.4 Wittrock
found different strategies were needed for expository than for discovery

learning.5

Different strategies are needed for different kinds of learners.

The classic study by Heil, Powell and Feifer found different strategies

effective with learners of varying characteristics.6 Not all learners

lm. J. Aschner, The analysis of verbal interaction in the classroom. In
A. A. Bellack (ed.), Theory and research in teaching_, Teachers College

Press, 1963; A. A. Bellack, et al.,The language of the classroam,
Teachers College Press, 1966; and B. B. Hudgins and W. P. Ahlbrand,

A study of classroom interaction and thinkin , Central Midwestern
Regional Education Laboratory, 1967.

2N. A. Flanders, Teach-i- ir n( vupil attitudes, atid achievement,
Coop. Res. Monograph No. 12, Office of Education, U. S. Department of

Health, Education and Welfare, 1965.

3R. Stevens, The uestion as a measure of efficienc in instructions A
critical scudy of classrom practice, Teachers College, Columbia Unfrve7,-

sity, Cortribions to Education No. 48, 1912.

Taba,-TeachLng strategies for cognitive growth. In E.M. Bower
Hollister (eds.), Behavioral science frontiers La education, Wiley, 1967.

514. C. Wittrock, The learning by discovery hypothesis. In L. Shulman

W. Kieslar (eds.), Dearning by discovery, Rand NoNally, 1966.

6L. M. Heil, M. Powell & I. Feifer, Characteristics of teacher behavtnr

and competency related to the achievement of different kinds of

children km several elementlajEads, Office of Testing and Reseazth,

Brooklyn College, 1960.



learn in the same ways. Some learners learn better under highly

structured, teacher-directed strategies while others learn more from

cooperative, student-centered teaching.7

Different strategies have different effects on learners. Work by

Harvey and his associates has shown that structured and authoritarian

strategies result in more dependence on the teacher, more concreteness

in pupil responses, and less cooperation and involvement in the class-

room.8 Integrative and indirect teaching strategies have been shown

to produce more involvement, more abstractness in responses, greater

independence, and less anxiety.9

If the goal of education is to produce persons who are question-

ing, inventive, original, and creative, teachers need to be able to use

a variety of teaching strategies -- for different educational purposes

and for different kinds oi learners. Educational ends demand more than

one way of teaching. The teacher who cannot vary his style is limited.

He needs to be able consciously to select from a repertoire of

strategies that will obtain different objectives and induce different

students to learn. Different teaching behaviors are appropriate to

different ends. Some lessons should be sequenced and directed. Others

should be emerging and cooperative. Because of the past history of

7D. E. Hunt, A conceptual systems change model and its application to

education. In 0. J. Harvey (ed.), ___EpsEalenc,icturea.n.c_.L._4i._2_iat-

abilitz Springer, 1966; D. W. Stuempfig & M. L. Maehr, The effects 0'

conceptual structure and personal quality of feedback on motivatior.,

paper read at American Educational Research Association annual meet-

ing, Minneapolis, 1970; anl P. D. Tomlinson & D. E. Hunt, The

differential effectiveness of three teaching strategies for students

of high and low conceptual levels, paper read at American Educational

Research Association annual meeting, Minneapolis, 1970.

13H. H. Anderson & J. E. Brewer, Studies of classroam teachers' person-

alities III: Effects of teachers' dominative and integrative contacts

on children's classroom behavior, akliecipsych_olEli.oMotra.hs,
No. 8, 1946; O. J. Harvey, et al., Teachers' beliefs, clasroom

atmosphere and student behavior, American Educational Research Journal,

1968, 52 151-166; and 0. J. Harvey, et al., Teachers' belief, systems

and preschool atmosphere, Journal of Educational Psychology, 1966,

57, 373-381.

-.Underson .4c,Brewer, loc.Hcit.; N. A..-Flanders,,Tersonalsocial anxiety
_ _ _ _ _ ,

aa.a. factor in'experimental learning-situations,. Journal:of EdUcational

Research, 1951, 45, 100-110; Harvey, et' al., American Educational Re-

searchJournal, 1968, 5, .151166; and_Harvey, et. al., Journal. of

EdUcational'PsYChelegY966,..57,:373381,-__



teaching (i.e., the persistence of recitation and lecturing strategies)10

teachers need to acquire inductive, cooperative strategies rather than

continue using direct verbal instruction. However, the intent is for

the teacher to have available a variety of strategies.

Measurement ot Teaching Strate ies

A strategy is a set of verbal behaviors employed as a means of

achieving a content objective. Thus strategies involve goals and the

ways teachers behave in achieving such goals.

Teaching strategies reAge from the highly directive, where most of

the ideas are identified in advance and presented to the learner, to the

inductive and cooperative, where teacher and students work together to

attack problems. Teaching strategies also range from mass methods to

the highly personal or individual. They specify the weans that are to

be used to achieve the goal.

The function of a teaching strategy is to provide a model around

which an educational environment can be built. Smith has identified two

basic dimensions of strategy.11 The treatment dimension concerns the type

and sequence of operations that the teacher and students enter into; the

focus is cognitive. The control dimension deals with those operations

that the teacher uses to guide and control the participation of learners;

the focus is on the learner's behavior.

Joyce has identified several aspects of teaching strategies that

can be acted on: (1) syntax or structure, i.e., the phases of activity,

purpose of each phase, and relationships between phases, (2) social

systems, (3) principles which govern the responses or reactions by

teachers to the activity of the learner, and (4) support systems re-

quired.12

Syntax as referred to by Joyce is very similar to Smith's treatment

dimension. The social system created and the principles of reaction of

10a,- A. FlandersTeacher:infldence in the'clagarciom. In A. A. Bellack

(ed.),'. Thee:EY-and researth tdachina, TeaChers 'College Press, 1963;'
Ahlbrand,_The-Tersistence 'of-recitation,

American Educational Research Journal, 1969, 6, 145-167.

IIB. 0. Smith, et al.., tentative-report on. the strategies of teachina,

U. S. O.:E. Coop, Res. Project No. 1640, University of Illinois, 1964.

B. R. Joyce, Mbdels of teaching. In B. R. Joyce, The teacher-
iresprepare teachers, Superintendent of Documents

Catalog No. Fs 5.258.58021, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1968.



Joyce make up Smith's control dimension. Joyce, along with classroom

teachers, recognizes the importance of adequate support systems.

For the purposes of this study a teaching strategy was defined as

the process of the verbal development of the content or subject matter

of the lesson, including what pupil behaviors are sanctioned and haw,

how and by wham classroom procedures and standards are developed or

imposed, and what kinds of responses pupils make.

Teaching strategies were operationally definead tram the Joyce

system. The strategy used was identified as lecturing -when the score on

the teacher "delivering information" (I-4)* was greater than 60 percent.

A recitation strategy consisted of a narrow question asked by the

teacher, followed by a short response by the pupil. The pupil's response

elicits a sanctioning attainment response from the teacher. Then the

cycle begins again with another question. Operai.ionally, a recitation

strategy is indicated by a score greater than 60 per cent on "question-

ing for precise answers" (I-3). It is accompanied by very high scores

on "sanctioning attainment" (S-3) and "student pre-structured response"

(R-3).

Au amplified recitation strategy consisted of the teacher asking a

narrow question, followed by a pupil's short response which elicited an

attainment sanction. This was followed by the teacher delivering a few

comments and asking another question to start the cycle again. The

teacher's comments are of a clarifying or expanding nature on the pupil's

response or delivering information relative to the next question to be

asked. This strategy was defined as scores of 50 percent 1: 5 percent on

"questioning students for precise answers" (I-3) and "delivering infor-

mation" (I-4). Like the recitation strategy, it is accompanied by high

scores on "sanctioning attainment" (S-3) and "student pre-structured re-

sponse" (R-3).

A reflective teaching strategy is defined by Hunt and Joyce as one

which utilizes the learner's frame of reference to encourage questioning

or hypothesizing.'3 They have operationally defined reflective teaching

as scores greater than 10 per cent on "helping students theorize" (I-1)

and "helping students toward self-expression" (1-2). Reflective teach-

ing is accompanied by high scores on "sanctioning search behavior" (S-1),

*Refers to.categories of the Joyce :System.

13D. E.. Hunt & B..R. Joyce,' Teacher trainee persenallt5i. 'and initial

teaching style, American Educational Research Journal, 1967, 4,

253-259.



II sanctioning self-expression" (S-a), and "student original response"

(R-1).

Flanders' rule of two-thirds states that teachers do two-thirds of

the talking in the classroom. A teaching strategy in which pupils do

more than their one-third share of the talking is identified as pupil

participation. When the ratio of pupil talk to teacher talk was greater

than 1:2 the strategy was designated as pupil participation.

Prescriptive planning is the name given to the strategy in which

the teacher imposes plans or standards, either his own or those of an

authority. Scores greater than 28 on "imposing a plan or procedure"

(P-3) and "imposing a standard of performance" (P-4) are designated as

prescriptive planning.

Cooperative or teacher-pupil planning is the term used to designate

the teaching strategy in which the teacher tries to involve the pupils

in helping determine the plan, procedure, or standard (P-1 and P-2).

Scores greater than 10 on P-1 and P-2 are indicative of teacher-pupil

planning.

Purposes and Hypotheses

Teacher education programs traditionally make students aware of

the fact that there are different teaching strategies, but no deliberate

attempts are made to teach strategies to prospective teachers. Wo

efforts are made to give them a viable, workable repertoire of strate-

gies. It is taken for granted that since prospective teachers have been

told about a variety of teaching strategies they "know" them.

The purposes of the study were (1) to determine whether teachers do

indeed "know" a variety of teaching strategies well enough to be able to

use them or if specific training in teaching strategies is needed, and

(2) to determine which of two methods of training teachers to use a

greater variety of teaching strategies is more effective.

1. There is no difference between those trained in
teaching strategies and those not trained with

respect to the variety of teaching strategies
exhibited during student teaching.

. There is no relationship "between the training

method used and the variety of teaching strategies

exhibited by the trainees during student teaching.



METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Two different methods of training prospective teachers in a variety

of teaching strategies were implemented through a three credit elective

course offered fall and winter quarters 1970-71 for home economics

students, prior to student teaching. During the fall quarter, the

didactic training method was implemented; the eclectic training method

was used wirter quarter.

Before beginning the actual training, some experience in the oLzer-

vation of teaching was necessary in order to discriminate and analyze

various taaching behaviors. Trainees learned two classroom observation-

al systems. The observational systems served as a tool for developing

the trainee's skill in observation and analysis of teaching and provided

the framework within which to conceptualize teaching.

Since any classroom observational system includes only certain

aspects of the total classroom situation and ignores others, more than

one system is needed by the teacher candidate in order to analyze the

total situation.14 Two observational systems were selected for use in

the training procedures. The first was Joyce's System for Analyzing
the Oral Communications of Teachers.15 This system has been used

successfully in identifying styles of teaching. 16 Since the Joyce

System categorizes only teacher talk, several categories were added to

classify pupil talk. (Description of the additional categories is

found in the Appendix.)

The second observation instrument, the CERLI Verbal Behavior
Classification System is a flexible two-dimensional instrument combining

14B. B. Brown, Multidimensionality: A techniquefor studying the.class-
room, paper read at American Educational Research Association.annual

meeting, Minneapolis, 1970.

15B. R. Joyce &.B. Harootunian, The structure of teaching., Science Re-

search Associates, 1967.

16 See, for example, C. Rathbone & B. Harootunian, Teachers' information

handling when grouped with,students by conceptual level, paper read

at American Educational Research Association annual meeting, New York,

1971; M. A" Seperson, The teaching styles of student teachers as

related to the teaching styles of their cooperating teachers, paper

read at American Educational Research Association annual meeting, New

York, 1971; and P. D. Murphy, Conceptual Systems and teaching styles,

paper read at American Educational Research Association annual meet-

ing, Minneapolis, 1970.



four process categories: seek, inform, accept, and reject, with four

substantive categories: memory, productive-criticel thinking, expressed

emotion, and class management.17 This system employs a time dimension

not found in the Joyce System.

The Joyce System was taught at the beginning of the training; CERLI

system was taught later. Audio tape recorded lessons taught by student
teachers in home economics during the 1969-70 school year were used in

training the students to use the coding systems. Teacher candidates

learned to use each system by identifying teaching behaviors from audio

tape recordings of teaching episodes and placing them in the categories

provided by the system.

After the students learned to discriminate various teaching be-

haviors using the Joyce System (approximately one week of practice was
required) the actual training in teaching strategies began.

Didactic Training Method

The didactic training method, implemented fall quarter, involved

the presentation of audio and video taped i.u.odels of the teaching

strategies to be learned.

While there are as many possible teaching strategies as imagina-

tive teachers can create, Joyce, in "Models of Teaching," has identified

a number of teaching strategies based on theoretical models of educe-

tion.18 Of these, four strategies were selected as particularly rele-

vant to the objectives and the structure of knowledge of home economics.

The four were:

. An indactive teaching strategy developed from the work

of Hilda Taba.
2. A strategy for inducing students to attain concepts

derived from work by Jerome Bruner and associates.
An inquiry training model developed_from work of

17Cooperative Educational Research Laboratory, Inc., CERLI, Verbal-

Behavior Classification System (CVC), Cooperative Educational

Research Laboratory, Inc., Northfield, Illinois,- 1969; A. Simon

E. G. Boyer (eds.),'Mirrors for behaviOr II:' An anthology of

observation instruments, Volume B, Classroom InteraCtion Newsletter
in cooperation with' Research for Better Schdols, Inc., 1970,

fteaching.



Richard Suchman,
4. An advance organizer strategy derived from David Ausubel's

work.19 .

The same procedure was used to teach each strategy. First, a

video taped model of the strategy was shown to the students. The video

taped episode depicted a graduate student in home economics education

as the teacher with local high school students as the pupils. The

teacher taught a concept using the strategy. The video taped models

were approximately twenty minutes in length.

After the video taped model was shown to the students the theory

underlying the model was discussed and phases of the strategy pointed

out. At the following class session the investigator taught the

students using the strategy and the elements of the strategy were again

discussed.

The students met in small groups for microteaching. Each student

planned a lesson to use the current strategy. I,ssons were taught to

peers, videotaped, and critiqued by peers and the supervisor. Lessons

were revised as necessary, then taught to a group of four or five high

school pupils, video taped, and critiqued by the supervisor and the

peer group. If the strategy was not successfully reproduced it was

19Descriptions of the strategies are found in Joyce's Models of Teaching.

Additional information necessary to build the strategies is reported

in H. Tabs, Teaching strategy and learning, California Journal for

Instructional Improvement <December, 1963), pp. 3-11; H. Taba & P. F.

Elzey, Teaching strategies and thought processes, Teachers college

Record (March, 1964), pp. 524-534; H. Taba, Teaching strategies and

cognitive functioning in elementary_sstpol children, Coop. Research

Project No, 2402, San Francisco State College, 1966; H. Taba, Thinking

in elementary school children, Coop. Research Project No. 1574, San

Franciso State College, 1964; J. s. Bruner, The process of education,

Harvard University. Press, 1961; J. S. Bruner, Toward a theory'of in-

struction, W. W. Norton, 1966; J. S. Bruner, et al., Studies in

cognitive growth, Wiley, 1966; J. R. Suchman, The elenentary school

training program in scientific inquiry, U. S. Office of Education

Project No. A-216, University-of Illinois, Urbana, 1962; J. R.

Suchman, Inquiry training; Building skills for autonomous discovery,

Merrill-Palmer Quarterly, 1961; 7, 147-169; J. R. Suchman, Inquiry

training in the elementary school, Science Teacher, 1960, 27, 42-47;

D. P. Ausubel, The.psychology of meaningful verbal learning, Grune

and Stratton, 1963;'D. P. Ausubel, In defense of verbal learning,

-Educational Theory, 1961, 11,15-25; and'El. J. Pucel, The relative

effectiveness of the traditional and two,modified methods-of organizing

information sheets, Office of Education Report No. 5-8458, University

of Minnesota, 1966.



revised and a second group of high school pupils was taught.

A nonthreatening environment was provided where the students were
encouraged to take risks, praised for attempting to learn new behavior
patterns, praised rather than criticized for experimental failure, and
supported in their attempts at self-evaluation and self-analysis of
teaching behaviors. Supervision and feedback were provided continuous-
ly during the training program through the analysis and critique of
taped lessons. Critique included the use of the preiriously learned
observational systems by both supervisor and college students.

When the,strategy was learned, i.e., could be satisfactorily used
with high school pupils, a new strategy was introduced to the class
following the same procedure. The strategies were presented in the
following order: (1) Taba's iriuctive strategy, (2) Bruner's concept
attainment strategy, (3) Su.chman's inquiry strategy, and (4) Ausubel's
advance organizer strategy. Appxmcimately two weeks were spent on each
strategy.

TIm students spent two hours each week in large group sessions
taught by the investigator wher- the video taped models were presented
and the strategies were explaineff. Each student spent at least two
hours per week in the microteaching group. The supervisor was avail-
able additional hours to assist students in planning or revising
lessons.

Eclectic Training Method

In the eclectic training method, implemented winter quarter, train-
ees learned the same two observational systems to analyze and discrimin-
ate teaching behaviors. However, no models of teaching strategies were
presented. The trainees built their own teaching strategies. Students
met as a class for one hour per week at which ttne the process of
creating or "triggering" behaviors found in the observational systems
was taught. These observational systems comprise a bank of behaviors
from which teachers may select. While coding and analyzing taped
lessons to learn the observational systems, it was noted that certain
categories were rarely used; for example, from the Joyce System, "Help-
ing students theorize," or from the CERLI System, "Empathizes'with .feel-
ings expressed." Students would then deliberately attempt to build a
lesson in which this behavior would occur. The investigator used
numerous techniques herself in teaching this class.

The students spent four hours each 'week in small group lab sessions
of four to five students with a supervisor. In the lab sessions'they
discussed the kinds,of behaviors teachers exhibit and proposed strate-
gies,of their own. For examPleD some proPosed a strategY in which they
would involve the pupil in-setting standards, or getting the pupils to



theorize and hypothesize or asking higher level questions.

In each case, the students endeavored to teach the behavior models

they developed. They taught each other and also taught high school

pupils following the same microteaching procedure, i.e., teach to peers

(video taped), critique, revise, and reteach to high school pupils.

When the student had satisfactorily produced the strategy she intended,

she devised another.

The practice opportunities, feedback, supervision, and non-threat-

ening environment were the same for both _,xining methods. The manipu-

lated variable was the manner of presentatiam v5. the strategies. In

the first training method the strategies vcame ,...zesented asmodels to be

learned mhile in the eclectic training mee=nd .711e stl--tegies were

created by the trainees.

Sub'ects

Home economics students who planned to student 7.:-..each during the

1970-71 academic year participated in the profilect (1E=84). These

students had already taken the traditional Tmet.Thods courses. The train-

ing in teaching strategies was additional pration. Those student
teaching fall quarter served as the baseliusarroup (1=34). They

received no special training in teaching strategies. Those teaching

winter quarter participated in the didactic training session fall

quarter (N=27) while those teaching spring -quarter participated in the

eclectic training session winter quarter (N=23).

Students had selected the quarter for their student teaching the

year earlier. No bias entered into their'selection as they were unaware

of any experimental project at the time they chose the quarter for

student teaching.

Student teachers were assigned to student teaching centers across

tIm state of North,Dakota, with two or three each quarter assigned in

west central Minnesota. These centers are regularly used by the Home

Economics Education Department. The enrollment in the participating

high schools ranges from 100 to 350.

Supervisors of the,student teachers, both the high .school coopera-

ting teacher and the University supervisor, mere urged to encourage the

student-teachers to try as many.strategies as possible_and'to vary'

their teaching. The,fall quarter student teachers Nho were not trained

in the'use'efYstrategiesere IikeWise" enCOUraged to trY -Various

approaches to teaching without any reference being.Made to "strategies."

The yariety-pf::teeChing Strategies_eAibi.ted by:t4e two experi-

mental ,7:roupa and the baseline group was meEesiire& during the regular



student teaching experience. The fall quarter student teachers who
received no training in strategies recorded three lessons during their
student teaching experience to provide baseline data on the teaching

behaviors used.4° Student teachers who received the training in
strategies were instructed to record four lessons each week to provide

data on the variety of strategies used. The tapes were mailed to the

University each Friday, coded and analyzed for the teaching strategies

used.

The tape recordings were marked with a number only and were coded

by a graduate assistant who had been trained in theJoyce coding system.
This coding system has been used for several years in the depat-ent's
research and comparison data were available. A ten percent sampl, Of
the tapes (randomly selected) was coded by a second trained rater
(inter-rater reliability = .89).

The following procedure was used to compute the yarietz of s-trate-

gies score for each subject. Each taped lesson was coded. Coding

sheets for each recording were compared with the teaching strategies

defined earlier. Each strategy used was tallied as to kind of strategy,

i.e., lecture, recitation, etc. The number of different strategies
recorded for each subject was totaled. For example, subject 1056
(trained eclectically) recorded: 8 lecture, 1 recitation, 1 amplified

recitation, 8 reflective, 2 prescriptive planning, and 6 pupil partici-

pation, for a variety score of 6.

In calculating the variety of strategies score for subjects trained
didactically the four specific strategies taught (i.e., Taba, Bruner,

Suchman and Ausubel ) were not counted. It was felt that to include

these in the variety score would artificially inflate the scores of the

didactic group. These subjects had ready-made labels to identify these
four strategies which the eclectic group did not have. Also in some
instances what a trainee said (on the tape) was a Taba strategy, for
example, was not always a replication of Taba's inductive strategy.

Therefore, the four specific strategies taught to the didactic group

were not included in computing their 'variety score. The variety scores
for both experimental groups (and the control group) were based solely

on the strategies defined earlier.

Tests of ,Hypotheses

20Previous studies attest to,the measurement of teacher hehaviorusiug
a sample of three lessons, e.g., Seperson, loc. cit.

Ti
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differences in the mean scores of the groups with respect to the variety

of teaching strategies exhibited could be attributed to chance. The

level of significance set for rejection af the null hypotheses was .05.

Summary data for the groups are reported in Table 1. The greatest

variety of teaching strategies was exhibited by those subjects trained
didactically, followed by those trained eclectically. The subjects in

the control group (not trained in strategies) recorded the least variety

of strategies.

Table 1 Means and Standard Deviations for Variety of Teaching

Strategies by Groups

Group
Variety of Teaching Strategies

SD

Control
'N=34' 2.68 0.90

Didactic
lT=27. 4.44 1.45

Eclectic
11=23 4.22 1.53

The first hypothesis stated that there is no difference between

those trained in teaching strategies and those not trained with respect

to the variety of teaching strategies exhibited. For the testing of

this hypothesis, the experimental group included all subjects trained

in strategies, both didactically and eclectically. The results of the

two-sample t-tests for the difference between group means are reported

in Table 2. The hypothesis of no difference was rejected. Each of

the experimental groups (didactic and eclectic) differed significantly

from the control group.

Table 2 'Tests,of Significance,fer Difference Between Group.Meaus

on Variety of Teaching Strategies by Groupa

dfvalueGrou.s t value

Didactic+ Eclectic v. Control 5.73 82 <*0005
,

Didactic v. Control 5.82 59 .0005

Eclectic v. Control 4.78 55 '<_=0005

Didactic v. Eclectic 0.52 48 ns

13



The sud hypothesis, there is no relationship between the

training mhod used (didactic or eclectic) and the variety of teaching

strategies exhibited was not rejected. The didactic method was equally

as effective in producing a variety of teaching strategies during the

student teaching period as the eclectic training method.*

Table_3 presents the, frequency distribution of subjects in eadh

group on the variety,of teaching strategies recorded. Th.:1 median nmmber

of different strategies recorded-by the didactically trained group was

five, followed by four as the median for the eclecticall7 trained group,

and three for the control group.

Table 3 Distribution of Subjects by Variety of Teaching Strategies

Recorded (N=84)

Number of Different Strategies Recorded

Group 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Didactic* 1 2 4 4 11 3 2

N=27

Eclectic 0 4 4 5 5 3 2

N=23

Control 15 6 0 0 0

N-34.

The four specific strategies taught to this group were not included.

In'TAble'4.-are reported:thenumber of'subjects who redorded-7each

of the identified strategiea.;H Lecturing:remained the.predoMinent:
Strategy ..(recOrded by]6.3IJerCent Of the subjects) although 20 subjects

did not recorda leCturing Strategy'. TeaCherOupil:.planning waa the

strategY. that Was'recOrdedlleapt frequently (recorded by 10:7:-Percent

of the subjects).

The subjects trained in,strategies not only,recorded a greater

number Of strategieslaUt:they:alSO:re0Orded mote of thestrategies that

*NOTE: When the four specific strategies'taught to the didactic group

were included in their variety cf strategies score, the mean was 5.85

which is considerably more thAn' the mean (4.44) without the specific

strategies included. However, the variation in number of different
st-rategies recorded was also increased SD=2.56). The t value com

puted on the difference between the mean of the didactic group 'with

the four additional strategies included and the mean of the eclectic

group was 2.81 (ns).
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are infrequently observed in classrooms. Recent studies have shown
lecturing and recitation strategies to occur most frequently followed
by amplified recitation with fewer than ten percent of the subjects

using reflective strategies.21 In this study the subjects trained in
strategies produced significantly more strategies that involve more
abstract ways of dealing with content and involve pupils more, e.g.,
reflective, pupil participation, and teacher-pupil planning.

Unhypothesized Findings

Cooperating teachers and University supervisors reported that

trainees exhibited greater confidence and ease of adjustment to teach-
ing than those student teachers in the control group who did not receive

the training in teaching strategies. This was expected since the
trainees had experience in mieroteaching situations. Supervisors also
reported that higher level questions were asked by the project partici-

pants than by the other student teachers. (This was also supported by
data from the coded lessons.)

Supervisors also reported that pupils in the classes taught by the
project participants appeared to be more interested and excited about
learning than pupils in the classes of the student teachers not trained

in strategies.

Most of the subjects trained didactically seemed to be able to
modify and adapt the strategies to fit their awn teaching style and the

school situation. Some subjects, however, could not see how to actually
use the strategies they had been taught. Several solved this dilemma by
using the strategy as the introduction to the lesson. The strategy would
end rather abruptly and the teacher would switch to the actual lesson.
Sometimes the concept taught in the strategy had no relationship to the

concept(s) of the remainder of the leSson.

(251-121-ns
Informal conversation with the trainees throughout the two train-

ing periods indicated that some trainees did not like the highly
structured didactic training method while others did not like the un-
structured approaoh Of the eclectic training method. While the
preference of a student does not necessarily indicate the kind of
environment in which the student learns best, it can provide clues and
assist in determining appropriate learning environments.22

21See, lor example, the work of_Hoetker & Ahlbrand, loc. cit.; Hunt &
Joyce, loc cit.; and_MUrphY;'loc.:Cit.

22D. E. Hunt, A conceptual leVel matehing model for coordinating learner
characteristics with eduCatiOnal apProaches, Interchange, 1970, 1,

68-82.



Research in education is rather naive when it seeks to find the

most effective training method. The long-range requirement is for an
understanding of the factors that cause a student to respond to one
instructional plan rather than another. It seems more likely that one
kind of training (treatment) would be more effective with trainees
having certain characteristics while another type of training would be
more effective with trainees possessing other characteristics. The
question of the interaction of kind of training required and certain
trainee characteristics has previously been raised.23 The attempt was
made in this study to identify the kind of students who did well (and
less well) as a result of the training environment provided.

Following the recammendations of Berliner and Cronbach and Snow,

regression analyses were used to analyze the interaction between apti-
tudes and treatments.24 A regression test was first used to measure
homogeneity of regression (F--.0.249, ns). The finding of significant
heterogeneity signals the possibility of aptitude-treatment interaction.
However, since in this case the F value was not significant, this
approach was abandoned.

Data were available on participants from another research project.25
These data were analyzed for characteristics of subjects who did well
(defined as producing five or more different strategies) as a result of
the didactic training as compared with the characteristics of subjects
who did poorly (defined as producing fewer than five strategies). Data
on subjects trained eclectically were also examined. No significant
differences were found. The method of training did not interact with
prior characteristics of the subjects. The students who did well as a
result of the didactid- training did not differ from those who did poorly

as a result of the didactic training. The same was true for those sub-
jects trained eclectically.

The data were re-grouped to compare subjects who did well with those

23See, for example, P. D. Murphy. & M. M. Brown, Conceptual systems and
teaching styles, American Educational Research Journal, 1970, 7, 529-540.

24D. C. Berliner, Aptitude-treatment interactions in two studies of
learning from lecture instruction, paper read at American Educational
Research Association annual meeting, New York, 1971; and L. J. Cron-
bach & R. E. Snow, Individual differences in learnin abilit as a
function of instructional variables, U.S.O.E. Contract No. OEC-4-6-

,

061269-1217, Stanford University, 1969.

25Data Available included scores on Rokeach's Dogmatism Scale Form E;
Autonomy, Complexity, Thinking Introversion, and Theoretical Orienta-
tion Scales of the Omnibus' personality Inventory; Adorno's F Scale;
and the 16 scaled of' teary' s InterPersonai Adjective' Check 'List.



who did poorly regardless of the training method. There were no signif-

icant differences.

Cumulative grade-point averages were also obtained for the partici-

pants. There were no significant differences in mean grade-point

average for participants in the various groups. There was no relation-
ship between GPA and group or between GPA and the variety of strategies.

All attempts to identify characteristics that would account for the

effectiveness of one training method for some subjects rather than

others were unsuccessful. It appears that for trainees in home econom-
ics either training method is equally appropriate. It is also possible
that certain learning or accessibility characteristics other than
personality or academic achievement are influencing the interaction be-

tween treatment and the trainee.

Discussion of Findings

How the results of this study were affected by the difference in
the number of lessons recorded could not be determined. It is possible
that the more lessons the subject recorded the greater the possibility
for a wider variety of strategies to appear. The control group was
asked to record three lessons. Their scores on the variety of strate-
gies ranged from one to four; scores on total number of strategies
recorded ranged from one to seven. Researchers have established that a
sample of three lessons gives an accurate estimate of a teacher's style

or pattern. However, these studies were not concerned with yariety of
teaching behavior but rather with typical behavior.

The subjects in the didactic and eclectic groups were asked to

record four lessons each week. Not all of them did. There was also

evidence to indicate that merely making more recordings did not in-

crease the variety of strategies. For example, one subject (trained
eclectically) recorded a total of 11 strategies: 10 lecture and 1
pupil participation; one subiect (trained didactically) recorded a

total of 19 strategies: 15 lecture, 1 recitation, 1 amplified recita-
tion, and 2 pupil participation. The subjects were also all aware of
the fact that the project was concerned with variety of teaching

strategies.

The advantage of the eclectic training nethod seemed to be that it
built on the trainee s natural style. Unfortunately a teacher s natural

style seems to be liredominantlY lecture and recitation and these styles

have been shown to involve pupils.minimally. They are also deficient
in stimulating higher levels of thought in the classroom.

- , =

There 6eemed to be evidence that trainees did not understand the

structnre of their discipline,and they,seemed to have difficUltY in know-

ing how to use the content of the field. Students in both training

methods experienced diffiCulty 'in' handling the content of home economics



in ways other than the traditional ones, i.e., haw they remembered their

high school teacher taught or how the subject matter was taught by the

untversity professor. .This appeared to be one of the advantages of the

didactic training method, for specific ways of dealing with content

were required in each of the strategies taught.

The choice of teaching strategies used by the teacher is affected

by the content to be taught and by the teacher's view of that content.

The training in strategies did give prospective teachers new views of

the content they were to teach.

In this study all subjects "learned" a variety of teaching strate-

gies, i.e., could produce them. There may be an interaction between the

subject and the teaching environment rather than between the subject and

the treatment (nethod of training). Situational factors may influence

teaching behaviors. Emers and others have shown that the teaching style

exhibited is influenced by the type of feedback expected.26 The student

teacher probably expected that certain kinds of teaching would be

accepted and rewarded by the cooperating teacher. Some cooperating

teachers may have (consciously or unconsciously) encouraged or dis-

couraged the student teacher from trying a variety of new teaching be-

haviors. While the type of feedback the trainees expected and received

was controlled by the investigator during the training period it could

nbt be controlled during the student teaching experience. During the

training the attempt was made to establish the norm or expectation of
"doing something different" and trainees were rewarded for producing a

variety of teaching strategies, while in the student teaching center
rewards may very well have been contingent on other behaviors. The ttme

of the year in which the student teaching was done may also have been a

situational factor influencing the results. Many cooperating teachers

are more willing to let a student teacher try new things during the

winter term, for the cooperating teacher feels she still has the spring

in which to get some "real teaching done" and get the class back on the

track. The cooperating teacher who has a student teacher during the

spring quarter is more apt to feel that not as much time is available

for experimenting and the "material must be covered."

CONCLUSIONS

This study:has demonstrated-that theteaching:behaviors. of pre-
.

service teac4ers:can bechanged_andtheir repertoire of strategies
increased,.by providing training inteaching;strategies., .If.teacher
education,programs,areconcrn94:4aeachers,can.teach-in:a, variety
of ways and_that.they_use.strategies-other:than lecture and. recitation,

-it is.necessary,to provide some Specific training;in other:strategies.

26E. T. Emers, et al., The effect of feedback expectancy on teacher

trainees' preference for teaching style, paper read at American
Educational Research Association annual meeting, Minneapolis, 1970.
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Merely telling the prospective teacher about other ways of teaching,
i.e., inquiry teaching, inductive strategies, and cooperative or teacher-
pupil planning, is not sufficient to enable him to have these strategies

as a part of his available repertoire. Opportunities to practice the
new behaviors are also needed.

There were no differences in the results of the two training
methods, i.e., the didactic and eclectic training methods were equally
effective in bringing about change in the home economics student teach-

er's behavior.

The use of classroom observational systems was a necessary part of

the training in that it provided teachers with a way to verbalize and

discriminate among teaching behaviors. Realization is needed that what
the teacher does is a means of limiting and prescribing what the pupil

may do. To illustrate, if the teacher continually asks law-level,
recall-type questions, pupils are not permitted to Oleorize or express
their own ideas. If content is treated prescriptively and as absolute
rather than relative, pupils do not have the opportunity to manipulate
content in a variety of ways. The interaction patterns that were evi-
dent from the use of the observational systems made this quite obvious.
A narrow question by the teacher was almost always followed by a
structured response by a pupil. The use of the observational systons
assisted in making the trainees "Iriquirers" into the teaching process.

The Student teacher's trained in strategies were more flexible in
that they exhibited-a 'greater variety:of:teacher behaviora,:.permitted a
greater VarietY OfOupil'behaViOra:,:allowed'high school pupils to play
a Mare'activhHrole in'the Clasaroani, didrproportionately less talking
thus perMitting,More pupil talk,- and were:less dominant and-contr011ing
ih the classroom than thh Studhntteachers not trained in Strategies.

Training in teaching strategies is not seen as a panacea for all
the ills of teacher preparation. The training in strategies did little
to help the trainees select relevant content to teach, for example.

This study needs to be repeated. Several factors may have in-
fluenced the outcames. The variation in the number of tape recordings
made needs to be controlled. The order of the training may have in-
fluenced the results because of communichtion leakage between the two
groups and the resulting expectations aroused in the trainees. In
repeating the experiment the order should be reversed, i.e., offer the
eclectic training first, followed by the didactic training. The
efficacy of training in teaching strategies cannot really be determined
until it is offered in place of the traditional methods course. It may
also be feasible to use other trainees as supervisors for microteaching



sessions as Wood has done to reduce the demands on the department's

resources.27

The study also needs to be continued over time. Do the training
effects wash out or do first-year teachers who were trained in strate-
gies continue to exhibit a greater variety of strategies.

It Was the investigator's expectation that the eclectic training
would be-more effective than the didactic. .The evidence did not

support this. It would be worthwhile to repeat the experiment to de-

termine if the.classes were, really homogeneous artd to try to,isolate
other variables thatmay have influenced the results. The question can
also be raised regarding the influence,of the cooperating teacher. If

she had also been trained in the use,of strategies the results might

have been different. It is,:of course, possible that the results could
be-acCounted for solely-on the basis-Of the Hawthorne effect.. Repeating
the experiment could assist in answering that important question.

''C.C. vood Hedley, A,laboratory.in.communiCation skills,
:44iper'read at Biennial Meeting. Of:dinadian'UniVergitY TeitOhers. of
%time Economics, .Winnipeg, Manitoba.,,,- June 1971.
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APPENDIX

Adaptation of Jo ce Manual for Analyzing
The Oral Communications of Teachers

The S-1 Sanctioning.search behavior-category was divided into tWo

categories, S-1 and S-a (S-a being a new, additional category). The S-1

cztegory :was retained as"sanctioning.search behavior" and the'S-a
category designated as "sanctioning student self-expression." The

explanation of the change follows.

S-a: Sanctioning student self-expression. The behaviom- being

rewarded or punished is the student's attempt to express him-

self, in literature, art, or opinion. The student is express-
ing himself, and the self-expression is being sanctioned- This
self-expression often takes the form of relating personal ex-

periences. This category (S-a) has been added to correspond

to the 1-2 category of handling information. The S-1 category

is thus reserved solely for the sanctioning of search behavior
and now corresponds more directly with the I-1 category.

Examples:

T: Do you think spanking is a desirable form of discipline

in this instance? (I-2)

S: Well, it seems to me he really needed to be spanked, but

good. (R-1)

T: Hmm, hmm. (Teachers often use "comments" of this type
that allow or encourage the student to express his

ideas.) (S-a)

S: I remember I didn't like being spanked and I don't thinL
you need to spank. (R-1)

T: It has probably happened to all of us, hasn't it? (S-a)

Since the-basicsystem:,codesonly-teacher behaviors-thefollowing
'CategorieSA.iave been,adde&inorderto allow:for-the codingOf student

behaviOrs.

ComMunicationsby'students-are coded by'placing themin one of two

categOriesfor student:communications:

R Student response to teacher
U Unsolicited or student initiated

ii
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STUDENT RESPONSE

The teacher solicits a response from the student by asking a ques-

tion, calling an him by name, or otherwise indicating she intends a

reply. The stmdent's response to the teacher's solicitation is coded as

R. The subcategor7 numbers (1, 3, 5) indicate the kind of response the

student gives, Mese subcategory numbers correspond to the Information

snbcategorries of the teacher's comnunications.

R-1: Student original response. The R-1 category is used to indicate a

student's "original" contribution in response to the teacher's solici-

tation. This Is a creative cognitive contribution that is relevant to

the topic or solicitation at hand. It includes a student's giving

perceptions, opinions, expressing preferences, raising hypotheses, and

making infz..r.rences. It tends to occur with teacher behaviors of I-1,

1-2, P-1, and 7-2, Examples:

T: What do you think about Susy's (character in case study)

decision to go steady? (I-2)

S: It seems to me she is sacrificing some of the things she

said she valued, such as independence, in making that de-

cision. (R-1)

R-3: Student pre-structured response. The R-3 category is used to in-

dicate student's "pre-structured" contribution that follows along some

pre-cdtablished line of thinking in response to the teacher's solicita-

tion_ It usually occurs following the 1-3 teacher behavior. The teacher

is looking for certain pre-specified responses and the student supplies

them. They may or, may not be "correct" or what the teacher is looking

for, This student behavior shows no real originality, creativity, or
discretional activity on the part of the student. Examples:

T: What are the four types of salad? (I-3)

S: Appetizer, accompaniment, main dish, and dessert. (R-3

T: That's right. (S-3)

R-5: Student irrelevant response. The R-5 category indicates a contex-

tually irrelevant response following a solicitation by the teacher.

These are student responses that digress from what is going on at the

moment in the classroom. It is a miscellaneous "catch-all" category for

student responses that are not relevant to the solicitation. Examples:

T: Who can give me an example ok a main dish salad? (I-3)

S: I don't like salads. (R-5)

ImpoTjoup og STUDENT-INITIATED BEHAVIOR-

en the student initiates talk with is not solicited by the

teacher it is coded as U. This category includes student behavior that



is not in reprmse to any solicitation by the teacher. The U category

includes szmd,--tt questions relating to procedures, routines, or content

as well as =It uent statements. The symbol U is used to designate any
unsoliciteddent statement. Subcategories of U relate to other
categories -zz the basic system. Context of the unsolicited comment as
well as itils z-.6)atent is considered in coding.

U-P: Unm.DL...ed comment relating to procedure. The category of U-P

is used to,evule student unsolicited comments or unsolicited student
questions-that: xelate to routines and/or procedures. This category
relates tcr.,? categories of the basic system. Examples:

I thalk'ue should check the plan now.
What its it?
What Wtou say?
I dotemderstand the assignment.
Let'sout early today.

U-S: Unsolted sanctioning comments. The U-S category is used to
code studemn znsolicited comments that are of a rewarding or sanction-

ing nature. hs with teacher sanctioning statements they may have a

positive or-negative connotation. Examples:

my, your dress is pretty (to teacher or.another student).(U-S+)
You surz=,axe a dumb teacher. (U-S-)

U-I: Unsolictted comments pretaining to information. This category in

used to designate student unsolicited comments related to the content

or information of the lesson. Student responses to comments made by
other students dealing with content (no intervening solicitaticns by

the teacher) z_re categorized here. Student comments relative to infor-
mation must, 72mwever, be unsolicited by the teacher and must be

relevant. St'adent unsolicited comments are more likely to occur follow-

ing teacher 1-1 and 1-2 communications. They may not occur following
teacher I-3, communications as these are solicitations for pre-structured

student resmonses (R-3). In a true discussion (one that meets the

criteria Bacz discussion, rather than recitation) instances of unsolic-

ited studeat remarks are quite frequent. Examples:

:
ladle walking to school today I observed two three-year
olds playing on the sidewalk. (I-4) One child's dress
was tattered and dirty. (I-4) The other child was neat

and clean. (I-4) And so early in the day, too. (I-5)*

S: Some children start out the day dirty. (U-I)

S2: But some children just get dirty faster than others. (U-I)

*If the teacher had continued by saying, "What do you think about
children being-dirty-while playing?".or some .such.remark, the student

commentsvma4 have-beetv .Codedl..as,R,I rither.than.as U-I.
.



T: What do we mean by growth patterns? (I-3)

S: It's a general trend -- the way growth takes place. (R-3)

S2: A pattern fluctuates, has ups and downs. (R-3)

S3: And pleateaus, too. (R-3)

NOTE: In the aboveexample, these are-not unsolicited comments

but rather several stlidents responding to the same

teacher solicitation.

U-5! Unsolicited irrelevant student comments. Irrelevant student com-

ments are coded as U-5. This category differs from R-5 in that U-5 are

unsolicited while R-5 are irrelevant comments in response to teacher

solicitation.

/?/ Inaudible student response. The symbol /?/ is used for inaudible

student responses.


